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XEW TOHK. Jan. 24. Eugene R.
Grace, president of the Bethlehem
Steel corporation, appeared tonight
before the Walsh congressional com
mittee Investigating the affairs of the
United States chipping board, and
corroborated the testimony of Charles
M. Schwab that no part of theilatter'a
personal expenses as an officer of the
emergency fleet corporation had been
charged to ship construction.

Colonel E. H. Abadle,
general of the board, and Perlejr
Morse, an accoufftant, previously had
notified the committee of the dis
covery of a voucher for 1269.543.53
alleged to cover personal expenses of
Mr. Schwab during October, 1918,
when he was director-gener- al of the
fleet corporation. An audit of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding corporation's
books, (Aey added, disclosed that
3100.000 of this amount had been
charged to ship construction. Mr.

. Morse explained, however, that when
he made his report concerning the
voucher he did not cerltfy, and can
not now say whether this item was
not eventually allocated or charged.

' Paynent Is Explained.
Mr. Grace explained that the pay-

ment of 3269,543.53 had been made to
Mr. Schwab in accordance with the
regular method pursued in reim-
bursing Mr. Schwab for expenditures
made by him and his office organ iza
tion in connection with the company's
business.

In distributing this Item to the va
rious departments of the business
3100,000 of it was charged to the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding corporation
which is a Bethlehem subsidiary in
cnarge or shipbuilding. It was not
charged, the witness said, to the cost
of ships as had been testified by Colo
nel Abadie. As a matter of fact, Mr.
orace aauea, the Bethlehem company
never claimed this 3100,000 waa an
Item of cost against government
chips, but charged that amount to
profit and loss.

Tapers Are Submitted.
Mr. Grace submitted photostat

- copies of various vouchers and otherpapers purporting to show the his-
tory of this transaction from begin-
ning to end.

Irving JM. Kulner, an accountant.
employed by Perley Morse & Co., pre-
ceded Mr. Grace on the stand. He was
Identified as the man who discovered
and reported the voucher In question.
Kulner testified it was a Bethlehem
Steel corporation voucher drawn to
C. M. Schwab and that the word "per-
sonal" was not on that voucher. The
witness explained he did not trace
the voucher and had no knowledge of
the final disposition of the item. He
admitted that a further search, which
was prevented by the stopping of the
audit, might have disclosed a credit,
lie confirmed Mr. Morse's testimony
that he (Kulner) had been Informed
by an employe of the Bethlehem cor-
poration that the 3100,000 had been
disallowed.

Partner Give Tratlmoay.
George S. Burgess, a partner In the

auditing firm, said he had no personal
knowledge of the voucher for $269,000
charged to personal expenses of an
officer of the shipbuilding corporation
other than that obtained from the meu
who made the audit.

He said he had seen the work sheet
and went to Philadelphia, but when
he arrived there the auditors of his
company had been excluded from the
shipyard.

Burgess said he never heard that
Gillen was told that the voucher was
"all right" until he read Gillen's tes-
timony in the newspapers. In reply
to question by .Representative Foster,
Burgess said he had dictated the
statement regarding the 3269,000
Toucher which Mr. Morse' had pre
viously read into the testimony.

REPORT URGES AIR MAIL

Wilson Transmits Acronantics
Committee's Advice to Congress
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. President

Wilson transmitted to congress today
a report from the national advisory
committee for aerosautlcs recom-
mending continuance of the air mail
service.

The report asked for continuance
f the air mail, which the house re-

cently voted against on the ground
that It provided "a necessary means
for the development of the civil air-
craft activities of the nation." The
air mail service, tte report assert-
ed, had demonstrated the practica-
bility of heavier-than-a- ir planee for
civil as well as military use. The
value of the service, the report add-
ed, might not be apparent in the
terms of dollars and cents, but would
be easily seen should the nation
again be called upon to mobilize its
air forces.

The report was signed by Joseph S.
Ames, chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the national advisory

WHISKY BRINGS TROUBLE

Liquor Found Responsible for Mur-

der Rtport In Bend.
BEXD. Or., Jan. 24. (Special.) A

room which resembled a slaughter
house greeted officers who visited the
home of William Turney of this city.
Investigating reports of a murder Un-
der a pile of blood-soake- d rags and
quilts they found James Graham,
woodsman, suffering from a Jagged
cut over one eye and
In home-mad- e whisky.

Turney and Allen Burge were ar-
rested in connection with the affair
shortly before Graham was taken into
custody. Burge was in the bathroom
of a local barber shop and bad just
tilted a quart bottle to his mouth
when Patrolman Fox reached In and
seized the liquor. Burge followed the
bottle. It led to jail.

Graham and Burge were fined 355
each and Turney 3100 in police court.

Mrs. Rockefeller Would Help.
NEW TORK. Jan. 24 The million

dollar gift of John D. Rockefeller Jr.
to the European relief council, made
public last week, was followed today
by announcement that Mrs. Rocke-
feller bad offered her services to the
Y. W. C. A. to raise funds for the
same purpose.

Phone your want ada to The o.

Main 7070. Automatic 660-S- 5.
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MOMEXT FROM "TRUMPET ISL A tfDt" SCREEN VERSION OF COBVERXECB
MORRIS' STORY, AT THE KIVOLi.

TODAY'S FILM . FEATURES.
Peoples Upton Sinclair's "The

Money-changers- ."

Liberty D o u g 1 a s MacLean,
"The Rookie's Return."

Columbia William DeMIHe's
"Midsummer Madness."

Rivoll G ouverneur Morris'
Trumpet Island."

Majestic Mary Miles Mlnter.
"Sweet Lavender."

Star Pear: White, "The White
Moll."

Circle Norma Talmadge, "The
Social Secretary."

Hippodrome Jack London's
"The Star Rover."

Globe Constance Talmadge,
The Lesson."

and romance, nicely
THRILLS in a fast-movi- plot.

mate Trumpet island, at me
Rjvoll, a first-clas- s entertainment

The theme of the play is the old
story of a beautiful girl forced to
marry a rich and elderly suiter and
forsake the ideal lover of her dreams.
But In carrvina- out this theme
talented cast of players and skillful
direction creates a picture of absorb
ing interest. '

Aeroplanes play an important part
the gripping action of the film.

Particularly thrilling are the scenes
tiowing the heroine and the man she

has unwillingly married tossed in therage of a thunderstorm In a speeding
aeroplane. Excellent photography is
responsible for some of the best air
pictures ever taken.

The bero of the story Is a refresh- -
ng figure, for the character Is

treated in a natural way. The aver
ge movie hero is noted for a com

plete set of all known virtues, and
possesses none of the frallities of

en in real life. The hero of "Trumret
Island" Is a regular fellow throuch

nd through and conducts himself in
an appealing, human manner. After
tramping the streets in a fruitless
search for a Job after his discharge
from army service, he Inherits for
tune through the death of a friend

ho has completed a successful In
vention, ine young man tries to
spend the fortune In wine, women And
song, but later reforms and the endor the picture brings a satisfying
ciose-u- p wun true lovj rewarded.Mutt and Jeff perform some amus-
ing antics In an animated cartoon,
and the Rivoll orchestra, directed by
Sal vat ore Santaella, contributes the
usual worth - while musical pro-
gramme.

Screen Gossip.
(

Pauline Bush has been commis-
sioned by Allan Dwan to tour the
world for story material. She will go
first to China and later to Japan,
India, South Africa, Egypt, Persia.
France and England. Foreign buyers
complain that American-mad- e pictures
are "merely variations of the same
old central theme," declares Miss
Bush. "They are tired of our narrow
American viewpoint and treatment of

IS

PRESEXT STOCK DECLARED

FAR LESS THAN" 192 0 PACK.

Transportation Committee Xamed

at Seattle to Get Heavy Ship-

ment From Storage Started. .

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 2V XSpe- -
clal.) Present conditions in the sal
mon packing industry, with empha
sis on the fact that there is no sal-
mon surplus, were described to 160
representatives of railroad and steam-
ship companies by Fred J. Wettrlck,
president of the Standard Salmon
Packers, at a special transportation
club luncheon this noon. Following
his talk and a brief statement by Ar-
thur I. Ellsworth, a salmon broker.

committee of transportation men
was formed to with the
fishing Interests In relieving and Im-

proving the situation facing the sal
mon packers.

The present stock of salmon, Mr.
Wettrlck said, is far less than .the
amount of the 1920 pack, which was
slightly more than 6,000,000 cases,
whereas the average annual distri-
bution from 1911 to 1917, inclusive.
was about 7.400,000 cases. Wholesalers
and Jobbers throughout the country
do not realize the present shortage
and do not know that the 1921 pack
will be much curtailed, he declared,
urging the railroad men to "pass the
word" along to their agents In all
regions, so that the present stock
may be moved without delay.

Mr. Ellsworth pointed out that there
are now stored In Seattle about 2,000.- -
00O cases of salmon, which 'is about
70 per cent of the amount available.
The greatest consumption of salmon
takes place in the summer and he as-
serted there must be a heavy move-
ment of stock from storage from this
time forward if congestion and delay
are to be avoided.

After a general discussion of con-
ditions the transportation men agreed
to lay thev situation before the rail-
road people throughout the country
and to feature canned salmon on dinin-

g-car menus. W. S. Elliott, general
agent of the Union Pacific; A. J.

drama." The world, says Miss Bosh,
is full of picturesque people and dra-
matic events, and it Is to secure such
material as will be a departure from
the customary American scope and
atmosphere that Miss Bush wjll tour
the world In the interest of future
Allan Dvaa productions.

r
Edna Purvlance will continue at

the head of the company supporting
Charlie Chapl n. The comedian has
quietly resumed his place In the pic-
ture production field and takes ex-
clusive control of his studios at Hol-
lywood, Cal. Carter De Haven, who
was given the right to produce "The
Girl and the Taxi" in the Chaplin
studios, has vacated in a friendly
spirit and is planning to butld a stu-
dio of his own.

Bebe Daniels proved to be the moet
popular moving picture actress among
picture patrons-I-n the competition re-
cently conducted under auspices of
the Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald.
Bebe Daniels and Wallace Reld were
chosen, the most popular stars.

Down In Hollywood, Cal., George
Bunny has Just completed his fourth
comedy for the National Film corpo-
ration of America. Walter Acker-ma- n,

who is in the cast with Mr.
Bunny, Is now finishing his 17th year
In the production end of pictures.
Next to G. M. ("Broncho Billy") An-
derson, he is said to be the oldest
man in the production line In this
country. He played the lead in the
first two-re- el comedy ever made in
this country, which was known as
Cohen at Coney."

cnristmas live at Pilot Butte," a
recent magazine story, has been pur
chased for Harry Carey, and "The
Truant," a novel written by Asola
Forester and Mann Page, has been
bought for Frank Mayo.

Larry Semon has completed his
newest comedy, "The Hick," but has
spent a week in bed getting over the
effects of the final scene. The fa
mous comedian tikes to Introduce
thrills, and planned to have a bie
chandelier come down on his head
It did, but a little heavier than he
expected. He's up and around now.
and ready to begin another comedy,

The editing of "The Mistress of
Shenstone." starring Pauline Fred
erick, he been completed "Salvage,1
an original screen story written by
uann w nit com be, will, serve as Mies
Frederick s next vehicle.

jsaaie iyons and Lee Moran are
starting a series of two-re- el satires
The first of this series is entitled
Bootlegging." and it shows the art

of fooling the 18th amendment.
. Hopklnson Smith's famous story,

A Kentucky Cinderella." Is to be
filmed with Gladys Walton In the
stellar ro'e.

Alice-Lak- e was born In Brooklyn.
N T., and her first professional work
was lr. the capacity of a dancer at
the Waldorf-Astori- a hotel e

Hillman, general agent of the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul; H. W.
Costigan, general agent of the Great
Northern, and C M; Grubb, general
agent of the Northern Pacific, form
a committee to with the
fisheries people.

WORD GOESJO,000 MILES

Sew Radio Record Tliought .SIade
at Washington College.

TACdMA, Wash., Jan. 24. (Spe-
cial.) What is believed to be a new
amateur radio record was made yes-
terday at St. Martin's college. Lacy,
between Tacoma and Olympia, when
Father Sebastian Ruth "listened" in
on a message sent from Bat avia "I o
the island of Java. The two points
are 10,000 miles southwest of the col-
lege. The message was in Dutch and
Father Sebastian could not Interpret
it He sent a copy today to the radiooperator at Batavia to establish itsauthenticity.

ine farthest station west ever
heard from at the college before is
that at Cavlte, in the Philippine
Islands. It is not unusual for Father
beoastian to , catch messages from
Nauen, Germany, and he has often
copied news from there which ap-
peared 12 hours later in the news
papers.

Convention Series to Be Held.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan.

A series of four conven
tlons will be held this week by the
Clarke County Sunday School associa
tion. The first meeting was held in
the Methodist church in Ridgefield
today; tomorrew the sessions will be
In the Methodist church in Camas;
Wednesday, in Vancouver, and Thurs-
day in the Brush Prairie Baptist
church.

Fraternity Elects Officers.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-

lem. Or., Jan. 24. (Special.) The Phi
Kappa PI local fraternity held its
semi-annu- al election of officers with
the following results: James Bohle,
Falls City. Or.. president; Haro'.d
Drake, Drain, Or., manager; Keith
Lgman, Gresham, Or., secretary-treasure- r.

Bohle Is a junior In the college
of liberal art.

NEW TORK, Jan. 24. The United
States led the world in the total of
gross tons of merchant .vessels
launched In 1920, according to figures
made public today by Llgyds register
01 snipping.

The total launchlngs for all nations
In the United States yards in 192
were 5,861,000 gross tons, a decrease
of almost 1.300,000 from the 1919
figure, but an Increase of more than
400,000 over 1918. The total for th
United States was 2.476,000 ton
while Great Britain was second with
2.356,000 tons. Japan launched 456,
000 tons last year, a decrease from
611.000 tons in 1919.

Americas Yarda Speedier.
Lloyds points out that at the be

ginning of 1920 the United States an
Great Britain had on hand practically
the same amount of construction to
be completed, and credft Americas
yards with greater speed than those
In Great Britain in that this country
exceeded England's total by 20 per
cent.

The decline In the total world ton
nage launched was attributed to th
decline in the American shipbuilding
programme, American launchings be
ing 1,600,000 tons less than in th
previous year. British production
showed a gain of more than 400.000
tons. Other countries launched
total ofx about 1,330.000 tons during
1920 or about 20.000 tons less than
in 1919.

In comparison with pre-w- ar figures
the launchings in the United States
v.ere re ne times as great as in 1913
and throughout the world there was a
gain of about 75 per cent. For the
first time since the "beginning of the
war Great Britain last year exceeded
its 1913 figure, the gain being about
7 per cent.

France Shows Gains.
Considerable gains over 1919 were

shown by France, which increased the
total of its launchings from 32,000
tons to 93,000 tons last year; Holland
from 137,000 tons to 183,000 tons, and
Italy from 82.000 tons to 133,000 tons.

Figures for Germany were not
available and were not included in the
total. '

lLoyds' figures show that the United
States far outstripped the rest of the
world in the construction of tanker
tonnage. This country launched 667,- -
000 gross tons of this class of vessels,
Great Britain 65,400 tons and other
countries 8000 tons.

Mo Worship construction was declared
to be on the increase, with a total of
190.000 gross tons of vessels fitted
with Internal combustion engines in
1920.

The total of vessels fitted with tur-
bines which were launched during the
year was 1,825,000 tons, or nearly a
third of the aggregate total. '
SEATTLE BOXING BAN OFF

SPORTDOM AGAIN TO TCRX TO

RIXG GAME FOR AMUSEMENT,

Charles Morlarlty, New Member of
Commission, Is Young Lawyer

Known to College Athletics.

SEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 24. (Spe
cial.) Now that the Seattle boxing
commission has promised to lift the
ban on boxing soon, local sportdom
will turn to the ring game again
for part of its winter amusement.
Two benefit cards are to open the
season, the dates and the building
wherein they are to be held being as
yet unannounced The ban on local
boxing was caused by a tiff between
the boxing commission and the Metro-
politan Building company, which con-
trols the Crystal Pool, the onJy build-
ing available in Seattle for ring
shows.

Charles Morlarlty, the new mem
ber of the boxing commission who
succeeds "Doc" Hanley, is a young
fellow, a lawyer by profession and
a big figure in athletics at the uni
versity of Washington recently. He
has an abundance of 'pep and en-

thusiasm andi is expected to make a
first-cla- ss commissioner.

When the local ring game gets
under way again the promoters can't
use Kay iscnoner ana i.aaae --r.eu,
the Anacortes bantamweights, any
too soon to suit Seattle fans. This
pair made a fine ehowirg in their
bouts here earlier in the season and
they're the kindi of boxers whom the
better class of fans want to see' In
action.

While they aren t down as the
main event on the card, .fur ought
to fly when Eddie Hammond and
Jimmy Storey, Seattle middlewelghts,
box In the eix-Tou- semt-wina- at
Tacoma Thursday night. Fans who
saw the first bout between this pair
wont forget it in a hurry. .Storey
knocked Hammond co-w- three times
in the first round ard then Hammond
outboxed James for the rest of the
bout It was the rlght of the Amer-
ican Legion smoker on Armistice day
at the Crystal Pool when the vet-
eran Jim Flynn sprang Into promi
nence as a rereree. james gave me
verdict in favor of Storey and the

went so far as to stage a
narajlB for Flymn down Second ave
nue, giving to the veteran what Is

known in low-bro- w society as the
raizberry de luxe.

FUXD ACCOUNTING PROPOSED

Resolution Directed at Boxing

Commissions of Oregon.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 24,

(Special.) Boxing commissions op
erating under Oregon laws win oe re
quired to make an accounting of funds
in a resolution introduces oy repre
sentative Gallagher Is adopted.

Th resolution calls attention to
the fact that the law provides that
all profits derived from boxing exhibi
tions be turned over to patriotic
bodies.

If the resolution Is adopted, a com-
mittee composed of three members of
the house and two of the senate will
make, an Investigation.

CO-E- D CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

Willamette Bearkittens to Flay
Aggie Women.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-

lem, Or., Jan, 21. (Special.) A baa- -

treasurer.

AJs

the mercury drops lower, the necessity for ana; cold becomes
freely prevailing

temperatures your engine is not properly lubricated
the storage battery soon becomes from

cranking the cold engine, and unsatisfactory service
from your automobile results.

The of Zerolcne No. 1, No. 3 and No". 5 solves cold

weather lubrication problems. They are low cold test oils.
They remain and properly even when the tem-

perature is below freezing. They eliminate starting troubles,
give flexibility to your egigine and quick acceleration right
from the start -

. .

Drain your crankcase and with Zeroiene.

For sale by dealers and at our stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

ketball challenge from Oregon Agri-
cultural college women has been ac
cepted by the women's athletic asso-
ciation and a game will be played
within a few weeks. Women's ath-
letics have heretofore received but
minor consideration at Willamette, so
it is understood the initial is
more for the purpose of getting ac-
quainted with the other school than
for any direct attempt at victory. A
schedule of interclass games will be
played off before the Aggie contest.
and the varsity squad selected from
the class contestants.

Mariorle Flegel, a sophomore of
Portland, has been elected manager
of the "Bearkittens." The officers of
he women's athletic association are:

Maxine Buren, Salem, acting presi
dent; Vesta Dicks, Lakeview, Or.,

GETS SCARE

Rev. Mr. Staver of Forest Grove

Foils Holdup Man.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Jan. 24.

(Special.) Rev. Daniel Staver last
night had a bad scare when a holdup
man thrust a revolver under a raised
window Into his face and .demanded
his money. Mr. Staver dropped the
window and made his sray to another
room for some weapon of defense.
The minister called for help and the
police were but the would-b- e

robber made his escape.
Rev. Mr. Staver is a retired minis

ter, having served the Congregational
church for 50 years, but recently
moved from his Gales creek ranch to
Forest Grove.

BOUNDARIES TO BE FIXED

Middle K,urope States Will Confer

With Soviet Government."
LONDON, Jan. 24. A dispatch to

the London Times from Constanti
nople, dated Saturday, says arrange-
ments have been completed for a con-

ference in Moscow, In February, of
representatives of the middle eastern
states. Including Turkey, Armenia
and Persia, for a settlement of boun
dary disputes.

The newspaper adds that dele
gates from Moslem states have just

nded a conference at sivas, unaer
communist auspices, held for the pur-
pose of forming a solid Pan-Islam- ic

union.

oil of low test more apparent
If the oil will not flow at

exhausted

use

fluid feed

fill

everywhere

battle

notified,

BUST KILLS 10 NEGROES

800 0 GALLOXS OF GASOLIXE
EXPLODES JirSTERIOUSLT.

Property Damage Estimated
$200,000; How of Tenement

Houses Splintered.

at

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Jan. 24. Ten ne-

groes dead, approximately a score In-

jured, some prooably fatally, and
property damage estimated at $200,-00- 0

made up the known toll tonight
of an explosion of 8000 gallons of
"casinghead" gasoline awaiting un-

loading from a tank car to the plant
of the Colyar Reese company here,
which let go this morning with a
blast that wrecked a part of the oil
plant, leveled a block of frame dwell-
ings and shook the entire north end
of the city.

Colyar Reese, president of the oil
company, attributed the explosion to
soontaneous combustion due to the
contact with the atmosphere of vapor
escaping from the tank car when the
metallic cap was removed prepara-
tory to unloading.

It was said that representatives of
the United States bureau of explo
sives and experts from the refinery
from which the car was Shipped will
arrive tomorrow to Investigate th
explosion. y

The force of the explosion splln
tered a row of frame tenement house
along an entire block. The occupants
were blown to the street or caught
under the falling timbers. When po
lice and firemen reached the seen
streets and allies were covered with
splintered timbers and torn and twist
ed household goods, with the dead
and injured caught in the tangled
mass.

Andrew McKInley, the negro who
removed the dome from the tank car
when the explosion occurred, was
hurled several hundred feet. He was
badly burned and died tonight. Mc
KInley was quoted as saying that
when he removed 'the cap 'gas rose
to a height of 20 feet and formed
pall of black smoke, which Ignited
and exploded. Almost simultaneously
pools of oil on the ground caught fire
and a second explosion occurred. One
report was that McKInley used
chisel In sttempts to remove the cap

"There's More Rea! Satisfaction 99

says the Good Judge

In a little of the Real To-

bacco Chew, than you ever
got out cf the ordinary kind.,

The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's
why it costs you less to chew
this class of tobacco.

Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

s "

Put ufi in two styles

W--B Ctfr is a long fine-c-ut tobacco
RIGHT GUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

i.nix rr -

from the car. This, however, could
not be verified. Mr. Reese stated that
his Investigation disproved any the-
ory other than that the explosion was
caused by spontaneous combustion.

" Marketing Bonds Ordered.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24. A peti

tion by Governor Stephens to compel
the state treasurer to place on sale
the $40,000,000 bonds voted for high
way construction and improvement
was granted by the state supreme
court here today.

Read The Oreg-onia- classified ads
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FUNERAL
SHIPMENTS
Casket
Embalming
Shipping

Case
Delivery

to
Train

B ART CIG AR CO.,
307 Pine Street,
Portland, Ore.

Miller & Tracey
Independent Funeral Directors

Washington at Ella. Near 21st.

Main 2001 57S-S-5.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
A SUITE of roomi with bath, (uitable for

two gentlemen, in niga-ci&- apartment
house. Marshall 5S34.

CANDY JIAKEH'S HELfJill at once. 410
Hawthorne.

' PTF.D.

WELSH January 24. Barbara Welsh.
st?ed 60 years. Remains at .Mcttniee &
Eilers, Sixteenth and Everett streets.
Funeral notice later.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
GROZDOVICH Funeral of the late George

Grodovtch will be held irom MrKntee
& Ellen parlors today at 2 o'clock.
Friends Invited. Interment at Rosa City
cemetery.

r TICKETS SOW SK1.I.IXG )- -

TTT?TT T Brnadiray at Taylor
1 1H1.LJ.VJ Phone Slain. V
TIU THTT15DA Yp

H'EKK J F It I SAT,
Special Price Mat. Sat,

uauo

ANNA

SilS.

fjhajncomparabjcj

If ifoS-c-?

JAN.

fortune

RUSSE

J Icrgmizahon and d
SYMPHONY
OiCHESl

WESTER.V TOni DIRECTION
. ELWTN CO.VC'KRT Bl'IlUAU.

EVE.VtXfiS Entire Lower Floor,
Balcony, 5 rows $4, 4 rows $3.

33 rows VI; Gallery, first 7 rows
$1.50, 1 rows admission $1.

SPFCTAl, PAT. MAT. Floor, $3;
Balcony, 5 rows $3, 17 rows 1
Uallery, 7 rows $1.50. admis-
sion $1.

AN'OTHFR TIP TO TO
iiUY Til EM LAKLl

2S,

$4;

OAK" HIO
& y STOCK COMPANY k k

NOW FLAYING
Oliver Morocco's Keaaatlunai fiuoceJM

CIVILIAN
CLOTHES

An ol Romance I.lntd WUh Tlk

at Baker Prices.

HlPPODROfuY
TODAY NOW TONIGHT.

STAR ROVER
6 Big TaadrvUlp rhotopiny Numbers 9

PANTAGES
MATINEE DAILY, 8:30.

Maude Earl & Co. in
"The Vocal Verdict"

6 OTHKH BIO ACTS
Thr shows daily; night curtain T and I.

GLOBE Eleventh and
Washington

THE LESSON
Constance Talmadge

LYRIC Musical Comedy
nil.I.OV and PRANKS In

"BOSOM FRIENDS"
The KoAi-bii- Chonn In Full IUoom

Slatinre at l tn"K, 7 and 0.
Connfry Store Kvrry TiiIuy T'lrht

CIRCLE Fnnrih at
WabUiiif ton.

Norma Talmadge
la

"The Social Secretary"
Also Bi'Jter Keaton In "One Week," end

- Vodavil Movies.
Open from 9 o'clock in the morning until

4 o'clock the following morning.

Ellison-'WTiit- e Lyceum Bureau
Tresents

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

GLEE CLUB

Friday Evening, January 2Sth

AUDITORIUM
Seat sale, Meier & Frank's, Janu-

ary 2G, 27, 23.

Admission: $1.10, 85c, 53c.

DANCMGtaught
ATX NEW STKrS ami POPrLAR DANCES
ffuarrfnt'Ml !n 8 thrfc-ho- ii lesson Ladles
J.'t, gentlemen $5. De Honey' beautiful
academy. 23d and Washington. He k inn era
class starts Monday and Thursday eve-nin-

Advance cia1. Tuesday even in rs.
Intermediate c!as Friday ev., g to ll::i).
Plenty of desirable partners no embar-
rassment. Thu can neve. learn dancing tn
private leswna from ln.Vr1t-- teachers; yon
mufrt have practice. I.EAU.V IN A REAL
SCHOOL from proftsk)nal dancers.
Phene Main TOO 6. Private lewoni ail hours.

ACCTrON SALES.
At tb Baker Atirtlon House. TamhUl

and Wk Park street gale at 10 A. U


